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11c....ra. St. Paul the Apostle: ,A :Biblical
rortralt, and a mirror of the Manifold
Grace of God, by W. F. Reeser, D. D.
Translated by Frederick Bultman, .Mis-
ionary of the Church 'Mission Society.

With an littrodactory Notice by :J. :S.
froween, D. D. New York: R. Carter &

Bros. Large 12mo. pp. 211. 'For sale‘at
the r -resbyterian House.
Thissis one of 'the " books w'hich are

bookt4:" The ardor of hero-worship
blending with the deepest Christian
feeling inspires the author in his deline
ation of the great Apostle. We eatolt,
and are carried away with kis admira-
tion. '‘Yet nothing is farther from the
author than extravagance or ioosenelis
of thought or expression. Everywheret,
are marks of the •idcist careful. and even
profound scholarship, such as almost;
every German =theologian possesses.
More than this; • there is a deep insight
into the meaning and relations of,Scrip-t
ture, a richness of evangelical feeling,'
and a quaint originality and'suggestive-!
ness that together make the volame a
real addition to our very rich literature
on the Apostle Paul. Dr. Howson—to
whose great work on the Life and Epis-
tles ofPaul,Besser acknowledges hinaself
indebtet--4ntroduces the work in a
commendatory iiotiee, he himself having
given the finishing touches to the trans
lotion. The topics of the chapters are:
The Chosen Vessel; The Pharisee; The
Persecutor; The Man of the Lord
Jesus; The aborer ; The Prisoner of
the Lord Jesus Christ; The Man of
of Faith ; The Man of Hope ; The Man
ofLove.; The Man of the Church. ,

The paper, typography, and the
unique binding, which are English, give
the book an unusually elegant and sub-
stantial appearance.
G MIPARIN. Human Sadness, by the Countess

de Ge.sparin, authoress of the Near and
the Heavenly Horizons. New York : R.
Carter & Bros. 16mo. pp. 273. For sale
nt the Presbyterian House.
Another book worthy of welcome.

The chastened fervor; the rich, full,
sympathizing nature; the exquisite
charm of language possessed by the
writer are known, doubtless, to many of
our readers. In the topics of this vol-
ume, the versatility of her powers finds
full scope. She touches upon the every
day burdens, as well as the overwhelm-
ing griefs of men. Her subjects are
Oppressions; Mistakes; Weariness;
Decay • Soul Torture; Beautiful Sad-
nessi—Deatti ; The Reason Why. The
sorrowing - frad--in -this volume •a
true Ohristia-ir
kindliest and most delicate devices to
alleviate their sorrows and to put Sweet
thoughts in the place of their gloomy
ones.
WINSLOW. The Foot of the Cross, and the

Blessings round there. By .oetavius
Winslow, D. D. New York: R; Carter
Bros. I.Bmo. pp. 346. For sale at the
Presbyterian House.
This is another of the small practical

works written by Dr. Winslow. Its
aim is to show how all vital, saving
truth centres in, and all sanctifying
blessing springs from the cross of Christ.
The perplexed, the burdened in con-
science, arid the desponding will -derive
instruction and encoitragethent from its
pages
MAarmA's Talks with Charlie ; reported by

Aunt Susan. Boston : Henry Hoyt. 16
mo. pp. 120 ; red edges.
Very lively, chatty, natural and cap-

tivating to the little folks are these
talks, so well "reported" by Aunt
Susan. Cordially to be recommended for
the Sabbath school and the family.
TEE OLD FLAG. . Philadelphia: American

Sunday School Union. 1122 Chestnut
street. 18mo. pp. 368.
A stirring, lively book, seasonable in

its plot and incidents, and inculcating,
with ability and emphasis, leSsons of
the h4chest value to the young. The
early career of two boys especially is
given, who developed widely diverse
moral qualities, and who are found era

the story ends, contrasted with each
other, in the rebel and national ranks.
The earnest and heroic patriotism ex-
emplified in its pages, must have a happy
effect on the young reader.

The exterior is in every respect credit-
able to the Union. There are several
illustrations.
&rum:um Btocas, By Gail Hamilton, au-

thor of " Country Living and Country
Thinking," &c. Boston: Ticknor &

Fields. 16mo, pp. 435, $1,50. For sale
by J. B. Lippincott & Co.
This is a collection of pieces more

serious than usual with the very popu-
lar author and, for the most part, deci-
dedly religious in their character. The
various topics handled are : the Outs
and the Ins; the Fitness of Things ;

Ordinances; Church Sittings; a view
from the Pews ; Prayer-meetings ; the
Proof of :your Love ; Controversies ;

.A.musements; God's Way ; the Law of
Christ; Praying; Forgiveness; Error;
Words without knowledge. The frank,
hearty, genial tone of the writer; the
aptness and homeliness of the illustra:
tions; the frequent terseness and pithi-
ness, sometimes boldness of the expres-
sions,; the noncitalance*With which rusty
prejudices, and popular ;43r o:Ward dis-
posed of; the broad humour which breaks

t everywhere ; the freettow of thought
nr.d di'etioin, give great*aktraetiveness to
the essays of Gail Hamilton. Doubtless
they have done serviiee,in the 'way of
satire upon the errors and follies oLizood
as well as bad people. TPheir tendency
is wholesome ; they aire.iftill ofpractical
suggestions of groat value. Therespe-
dially commend the humanitarian side
of Christianity and with:great-copious-
ness inveigh against errors of ,an ,oppo-
site tendency. They, are, however, by
no means, tree from extravagance in
language said sentiment; imagi,in.ary
abuses---uttor men of straw..are-Easime-
times assailedwithQuixotic. vehemence;
sometimes il4e cant accusations:oft-the
world against Christians are made •too
much of; and perilous degree„off -con-
formity to the world treated:At leastEtoo
leniently. - Discrimination ;luust.be ex-

. ,-

Itorcised in readicg the essays; bUt•they
will doubtless ,be productiveiz thexaain

*Of positive good.
Theexternals ofthe volumeREV bighly

creditable to the publishers, wlhro,
-the death of Mr. Ticknor, co/Wane tto
carry on the business under the,famillar

name of TICKNOR & YIELDS.
TB HISTORY OF '0 13it FLAG, by T. L. Sax-

naiento. Philadelphia.: A. Winch. 1.2nz0.,
pp.IN. Illustrated. '

.11,ptaiseworthy,andwe believe success,
ful effort is modern these pages to bfing
out the facts in regard tothe adoption of
the existing symbol of 'the .National au-
thority. At a time when so great a
diehonor ie attempted to i put upon
the flag and the nationality it signifies,
it is peculiarly interesting to read of its
origin amid tile trials of our eFly his,
tory. Mr. Sarmiento has also intro-
duced a number of curious facts about
the various standards in use among the
different colonies and portions of the
army.

MAGAZINES AND PAMPHLETS
V4LEDWTORY ADDRESS to the Gradu-

ating Class of the Female Medical Col-
lege of Pennsylvania, at the Twelfth
Annual Commencement; March 16,
1864, by Ann Preston,, M. D., Professor
ofPhysiology and Hygiene.

We learn from this pamphlet that the
prosperity of the Female Medical Col-
lege is increasing; $5500 were contrib-
uted towards an endowment during the
year, and the amount was invested for
that purpose. Seven persons received
degrees. the Class; was larger than at

any time since the breaking out of the
war; the students were mostly young
women of e ergy.

endowment are asked. The institution
has a high character and is doinga good
and needed work. It is situated in

North College Avenue, near Girard Col-
lege, Mrs. Warner, 404 Race Street,
is the Treasurer.

THE CONTINENTAL MONTHLY for June,
opens with a strong, earnest, evangeli-
cal argument upon Renan'S Life of
Qhrist, by.Hugh Miller Thompson. .It
is refreshing to see such views advocat-
ed in any of our leading-literary organs:
Prof. Andrews contributes another arti-
cle on Language.

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE for May 28th,
contains: Pompeii. Lindisfarn Chase.
French in Egypt. The War King. Life
of Lawrence Sterne. Poetry. Short
ArticieF..

THE PIIILADELPIIIA PuoroaltAramt
for ,June, contains the usual valuable
matter to the tradp, with all exquisite
view of a wild bit ofPennsylvania scen-
ery. Published by Bennerman &

son, 7th and Cherry. Streets, Philadet
phia.

BLACKWOOD VOR MAY. New York
L. Scott & Co. Philadelphia : For sale
by W. B. Zieber. Contents : Chroni-
cles of Carlingford. Forsyth's Life of
Cicero. Tony Butler. A Song of Mat-
rimonial Matters. A Groan over Corfu.
Great Indian Question. Cornelius
O'Dowd.- How to make a Novel. The
Position of the Xiinistry,

Tau Four. REVIEWS for 1863, are
offered by Ales,r.i. L. Scott & CO., at
trime-ruicE, $4 for the whole.

rampoull,tma.
FROM. OUR LONDON CIORRESPONDENT.

LONDON, May 14, 1864
The cloud of war which has been

threatening us so long, has, for :he
time, gone round and given England
and Earl Russell a little more leisure to
make hay. Every one was surprised
on Monday night, when it was an-
nounced that an armistice had been
agreed to in the Conference, since the
general anticipation was that its Monday
meeting would be the last. It was un-
doubtedly a great triumph for the
Governmentyand has made it an almost
impossible thing to attack them. For
Denmark—the-party most interested in
the matter—what is it'. Only ayause
in disintegration—scarcely a checking
of the Prussian hounds,who are tearing
her while She elan.ds . at- bay. Marshal
Von Wrangel—WhoSe name will not be
a sweetsavor o.posterity=still demands
his contribution, andDanish. citizens
are sent off liY. -scores,,, as,..hostages.

Hostage.sifor a money contribution in
Europe in the year Of Christ;-18b4
We may well begin to question whether

IMILADEIIPHIA
civilization does not cover up a bar-
baristn.worse than that of savage states.

France, :serene amidst" tliso generaC
perturbation, looks across ate channeC.

through an opesa-glass.atthe temporary
success of our t•hlndering 'poilitics, an&ii
smilingly supirrm-es what she thinks to
be only a hap;e: fortune, Ls it likely
that Denaziairk. Dili yieicl ata iieta,..leSsi
than the restazation of Schroiswig-:'
Holstein—or thk,A Germany, .or rather
the worthy inheritor. of that .:brilliant
freebooter whom Carlyle debases, him-
self to admire—,will willingly give up
what she,. has +min so dearly?: Notts
verrons. Ifneither retracts, what then ?

Napoleon shrugs-.lris shoulders and says :

" Then—it is England's duty t 9 fight.
AS for France-,-e.e.st le paix. We are
prosperous and :tve have announced -to
the world that .amx ',programme' is
peace.". Don't -letats forget, however,
seething Italy. aFrance says of iller
"I am for peace.; they are for wie."
While Garibaldi livesRome trembles.,

There have been .rumors abroad Ws
week of the probabili.ty of Lord Pat-
merston's immediatere.qgnatiotr; in colt-.sequence, of his greatage and continued'
indisposition. But the 'veteran is not.
yet ready to quit the active arena in
which' he has apreised so long his
xemarkable: and versatile talents, and,
,so far as I .,,can learn, be proposes, to
hold his position until the close of this
session, when he will retire and give
Mr.Gladstone an opportunity forthe pre-
miership. 31r. G:ladstone'a pre-eminent
ability entitles him to the highest office
on the liberal side, but his occasional
want of tact, and tie peculiarity of his
genius which sets hire far in advance of
ordinary practical minds in all his views
and feelings, besides the disadvantage
of being unable to control his•temper,
are very heavy obstacles to his eleva-
tion to the leadership of the Liberal
Party,. He is:th.e. most shining genius
in English politics—the ablest, and,
believe, in the main,.the -soundest and
truest politician. He is one of the few
statesmen who have consciences and let
them speak in public affairs. He fore-
sees, too, the inevitable march of cer-
tain principles—that march for instance
which Dr. Tocqueville noted and fore-
told—the democracy rising in know-
ledge and pressing to power. His very
brilliant speech the other night, which
was listened to with an almost painful
attention, and which excited the House
of Commons to the highest pitch, recog-
ing • the people to that government
which they will and must proceed to
acquire "through the door or in at'the
breach," as Macaulay said.

Archbishop Cullen, in Dublin, gives
voice to the Boorish rabies at the
Garibalddi reception, but nobody cares.
These Romish people in England ought
to keep quiet for. their own good. The
monks of the order of St. Benedict—-
which professes to be an English Church
organization—conaing out of 'their
church at Norwich, on Friday week,
were so roughly hustled by the mob
that one " had to biJ assisted" to the
monastery.

There was a gre gathering of robed
ecclesiastics on Trsday, at Lambeth
Palace, to present the now celebrated
Oxford Declaration to the Archbishop-
of Canterbury. The readers of these
letters will know how much the declara-.
tiou contains, and how little it is likely
to accomplish in the way of purifying
the Church. God grant that the leaven
of true gospelreligion yet left may soon
leaven the whole lump.

That unfortunate Presbytery of
Strathbogie is before the world again.
It was proposed to insert a minute in
the Presbytery records about the good-
ness of the late Duchess of Gordon.
Two rank Caledonian disciplinists did
not see why a duchess shonid be
especially noticed any more than the
humble donor of a widows mite, and
further objected that so 0 could scarce
" approVe of much of her laterreligious
policy—for instance in connection with
lay preaching, large gatherings similar to
American camp meetings, and other prac-
tices inconsistent with the order and prin-
ciples of the church, and very injurious to
the interests of true religion !" These
worthy Strathbogie brethren seeth to
be very far from the centre of modern
religious zeal. and effort, and terribly
shut up to some very old-fashioned
ideas. The Assembly should send
them all on a journey to America.
I think they would come back with
broader vii vs. The motion was carried
and subsequently another to strike out
the amendment. The debate was most
excited and the conduct of members
extraordinary. Nearly the whole Pres-
bytery was at one time ou its feet.
These scenes are not ludicrous hut
monstrous and sad, and sternly admoni-
tory to other Christian assembliea.
What canthe world think ofus a❑d oar
religion if. the loVe of Christ. do netsecure, societies,` courtesy

, and decorum ?

The United Presbyterian Synod com-

Y, JUNE 9) 71864.
menced its session in Edinburgh, or
Monday. The Rev. Or. King, of Lon-
don—foils-am Dr. J. W. Alexh,nder men-
-stions Av ,ith great ..stlfniration in the
letter preblished by Dr. Hall, ova,, elected,
liodevat@r. The sts.Aigtics are valuable;
~and•intezesting. There are 4256 ehlerCi
,f3;cB c.ongregations(ZFheying been added',
see ;1.c.5c.2); 1703531 communicants .1
`One ontoof every, fear of their people!
-seems to be regular iy present at the!
weekly exeetings where .prayer :is. wont

ilbe made. A church with such atfen-i.
Con to ,these means of grace must'
flourish. wonders why the Whole,
four don't ..,got The :income for the;
y-ear, ea-el.Ave of legafges or individual"
denatiensowas .k2.16.,.6k8,. ($1,083,000.)
The average contribution per member
in the •Whoie gehureh ,a;PitS £1 ss.
abouttod 10. •

And thesePrs •thpeaten to beat
the BlueiEnglish P-Desbyterian,s in their own
field. In five ,y.cals therhave increased
from three churdies to seven inLondon,
and have ".ma4e marks" in. fifteen
eligible spots for yxore. Ar.aking,marks
is not bniWing ,olliarches, but only fools
"make mark''' ,Ktboat'lionre strong
intention.

There iF talk of ,ereeti ng an AssEmr.LY
Cauaou in Westminster, where a Pres-
byterian Church is mach needed; in
connection ,with the English _Presbyte-
rian Church. A Ipiece of ground has
been secured, and it is likely that
services will shortly be commenced in
a temporary iron church. One gentle
man' has put down his name for £lOOO.
The fact that it will be a memorial of
the Westminster Assembly, which set-
tled the Confssion of Faith, will make
it a great general Presbyterian under-
takipg, and I doubt not that, should the
war permit i •, American Presbyterians
will be read, to be liberal to so dear
and worthy n object. You may de-
pend, at all events, that you will be
asked ! ADELPHOS.

and et arto,
STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIVS.

Much has been written upon this im
portant subject, and veryMany theories
advanced to account for the fearful en-
ergy and destructive force of steam
boiler explosions. The writer has em-
braced every opportunity of examining
into all cases which have come under
his observation • for
is •- - 1.176-111.•st case of what

• .. I. .1 •

plosion, or when it was necessary to re-
On to the electrical spheroidal, or any
other hypothesis to account for the dis-
aster. But in. every Instance mechani•
Cal defects have been apparent, which
to the writer were abundantly sufficient
for the fracture of.the boilers; On ac-
count of the recent fearful calamities in
this city which have been incident upon
explosions, steaMboilers are beinglook-
ed upon as dreadful monsters, which at
any moment may bring destruction
upon all within the reach of projected
fragments and seething contents. While
this is no doubt the case with many
boiler's, which were originally impro-
perly constructed, proportioned or stay-
ed; or which were not provided with
safety valves of sufficient dimensions or
the necessary Means of indicating •the
pressure of steam, and the condition of
the boiler within them, or where they
are improperly set or connected; still
where these defects are guarded against,
and the boiler is not altered in shape so
as to weaken it, and in other respects is
in good condition, steam boilers may be
said to be perfectly safe. Many explo-
sions which have come within the in-
spection of the writer, have shown the
boilers to be so defective that it appear-
ed almost miraculous that the ruptures
did not occur with even less pressure
than they sustained.

The following suggestions are offered
as the results of considerable experience
in constructing, managing and inspect
ing boilers.

First. Let your boilers be as simple
in their form as the space and purposes
to which you apply them will admit.

Second. See that iron of the proper
strength and quality is used in their
cor,struction,

Third. Do not have the cheapest man
to build your boilers. Good material
:is often injured by careless working.
(Lot me here remark that in this city
there is probably not one shop where
boiler-making is made a specialty..
Some have been in existence; but steam
boilers have not been looked upon as of
sufficient importance to encourage such
establishments, and most, if not all,
have ceased to be. This, perhaps, will
account for the fact that there Ire pro-
portionately more steam boiler"' explo-
sions here, where the maximumpressure
of steam used is but eighty pounds per
square inch, thanwest of the Alleghe-
nies, where,many boiler-making estab-
lishments are found, and the boilers are
subjected to a pressure of from one.
hundred pounds to one hundred and
-twenty pounds tothe square inch.) Im-
proper fitting, excessive drifting, and
careless staying materially weaken a
boiler.

Fourth. ,See that the boilers are pro
vided with suitable safety-valves; (these
important appendages are frequently
very carelessly-made, being mostly the
work of apprentices,); a steam-gauge
should also be added, and gauge-cochE
of simple coßSytiction ; a glass water.
gauge is ilsb 'an additional •safety.
Where more than on ael:4)Di 1er4.4.1V
used, back-pressure valves should, be
placed in the feed connections of each

ckieltft

boiler. Fusible plugs, low water-alarm
whistles, etc., are also useful, but not in-

. dispensable_
Fifth. See that the boilers are pro-

perly set and- connected with the en-
gines, •and-with suitable feed pumps or
injectors.

;• Sixth. Nrkice particularly that the
1 boilers andfuppendages are kept in goodlorder; have them frequently examined
and tested. The boiler should not be
used from .year to year without thor-
oughly inspecting it inside and outside.
See that the sheets are not- corroded or
out of shape. Do not be afraid to tear

•.the brick work down to' enable you to
'make a careful outside inspection, or of
ioSing a few days' time, so. as to allow
.ty-Ourlioilersl4 be entered and examined
idaternally. The perfectly sound condi-tion of one plate or part of a boiler, is
ale evidence cif•its condition throughout:
Do not- trust these things -entirely to
.others, but seezthat they are attended to
peraonally.

Beyenth. Procure 'a 'careful, sober
engineer or firetuannot the cheapest
hand offered—but be willing to pay for
a good, careful man, and, if possible,
one Who never touches-110ot. -

With the above preqautions'yen need
be no more irr :dread of lbeinv:injured
yourself or injuring others with your
steam boiler .than, were it a- milldam.

like a mill-dam, a simple
reservoir of power, which if properly
made, kept, in repair and used,- need not
be feared. Look upon it in, this light,
withoUt- troubling yourself -abortt the
numerous hypotheses which have been
suggested to account for this phenome-
non. It is a plain,common sense affair,
and should be dealt with in the same
manner as you would treat the break-
ing of a mill-dam; and when an explo-
sion occurs. shut out all: theories, and
seek simply facts, and you will find lit-
tle difficulty in. accounting for it in some
of the ways mentioned aboye, viz ; bad
material, improper proportions, careless
workmanship, imperfect fittings, wrong
connections, reckless management or
neglect. MECHANIC.'

U. S. Gazette:-

Nqrtistpttuts.
FRAGRANT SOZODONT.

Only True Dentrifice Known.

The public have longbeen in want..of .some e.onve-
nient, safe and beneficial Dentrifice,` which could be
relied on as having a healthy and preserving effect on
the teeth and gums. Hundreds of worthless prepare- itions have already been offered as such, in the form of

, powders, pastes and liquids, when a trial has only Iproved them injurious to the enamel of the teeth, or
else too inconvenient and unpleasant for daily use, so Iindispensable to:the preservation of the teeth. The
Sozodont is offered with all confidence as a Beautifier
and Preserver of the Teeth. a scientific combination,
every ingredient' f which is known to have a beneficial
influence ou the teeth and gums, imparting a delightful
and refreshing taste and feeling to the mouth, correct-
ing all disagreeable odors arising from decayed teeth,
use of tobacco,' Am. Its fragrance and convenience,
make ita pleaSure to use it; it is perfectly free from all
,gem s.ocbther-inizzedients....hashole.ast...feudecYThis popular DE ntri two is now useu anu reconam mOO-0
by many of. the first Dentists in the country, as well as

the -eminent Divines, Physicians,
Chemists and ScientificGentlemen ofthe day.

Thefollowing eminentclergymen and their families? of
New York city: teigbther with hundreds ofothers, having
used the SOZODOIST, are convinced of its excellent and
invaluable qualities, and give ittheir most cordial com-
mendation.. .

CL'ERGYMEN OF NEU' YORK. •

Rev. JAMES W. ALEXANDER, D. D.
" B. M. ADAMS.
" SAMUEL COOL D.D.
" E. H. CLIA.PIN,D. D.
" THOMAES.DEWITT,D. D. .

WILLIAMB. "MORGAN, D.13.
" HEMAN BANGS.
" B. WAKELEY.
" W.R. MORELS.

• " f P EW
" SAXUEL., OSGOOD, IXD.

PARMELEE.
" GEORGE P. aTs, D. D. •
" E. IL RA.NIKIN.
" PETER STRYKER.
" A. VEItREN. D. D.
" T.E. VERMICYE, D. D.

Sold by Druggists everywhere, at 75, cents per bottle.
HALL & aucimg.,

.

FRopRI.F.TORS,NEW YORK

ORA:ALES "STOKES & CO.'S
FIRST-CI:ASS ONE PRICE

CLOTHING STORE;
READY-MADE

NO. 524 CEIEStNUT STELEET,
(Under the Continental Rotel,Philadelphia.)

DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASUR.E3IENT

O. For coat-
Length ofback

--7, 1 from Ito 2, and ' vir: .
. • from 2-to 3.

~....., . Length of f
^.s

Sleeve (with

( 1Ti, 1g.% c 4ro otr di) 4.
6 • • and around the

. ___-=-, most promin--17 ( 2
„ilir eut part -of the

, ~An chest and waist ,I oze
il' r State whether .

0 erect or stoop- -if , ing.
I For Vest ? '.

' . same as coal.

1,'
'' For Pants,-
Inside seam,
and outside
from hip bone,

- around the6 waist and hip.
A good lit gua-

31
" ranteed. ...,...1.

-,-

Officers' Uniforms ready made, always on' hand, or
made to order in the best Manner, and on the mostrea
sonable termm. Raving finished many hundred Uni-
forms the past year for Staff; Field and Line Officers,
as well as for the Navy, we are prepared to execute
orders in this line with correctness and despatch.

The largest and most desirable stock of Ready-made
Clothing in Philadelphia always on hand. (The price
marked in plain figures on all of the goods.)

'A department , for Boys' Clothing is also .maintained
at this establishment, and 'superintended by experienced
hands. Parents. and others will find here a most de-
sirable assortment of Boys' Clothingat low prices.

SoleAgent for the "Famous Bullet ProorVest.''

CRIARLES STOKES C0..4
CHARLES STOKES,
E. T. TAYLOR ;
W. J. STOKES.

SOLDIERS •

and Readers of War- Aews,
Will find an invaluable handbook in

WEBSTER'S
Army and Navy Pocket Dictionary.

A newedition is now ready in which the vocabulary of
Militaryand Naval Terms has been thoroughly revised
and considerably enlarged by Capt. E. C.BOYZTON, of
:west Point MilitaryAcademy.

A comprehensive 32m0. volume on fine paper, with
pictorial illustrationsand colored frontispiece, weighing
but four ounces, andl6mbraeing a complete Pocket Dic-
tionary ofour language, a Diptionary of Military and Na-
val words, and many usefultables, such as Rank, Pay,
Rations, Insignia of Rank, with illustrations, Money,
Weights, and'Afeasures of the Principal commercial na-
tions, Proverbs, Phrase's, &c., tinin Modern LanguageS,
Mottoes of U. S., Flags or principal Nations, illustrate&
in colors, etc, etc.

price, in -Flexible Leather, Marble Edges, 55 cents;
Tucks, Gilt Edges, $1,25. Sent by mail, postpaid, on re-'
ceipt ofprice'. Sold by MasonA Harnlin,'Boston,and by:
Booksellers generally. . •,

MASON BROTHERS, Publishers,
-No. 7 'Mercerstreet, New York

XB3

The Government Loan
8200,000,000.

This Loan is Authorized by Act of
Codgress of March 3ch,1.864, which provides for iii RE-
DMgr I lON IN COIN, a 6 any period not les.9 than ien
Ormore than forty years from i^l clue, at the ileastire,
of the Governtnent

Until its _Redemption. five -per cent.
interest is to -be paid semi-annually IN COIN.

Supiscriptions to the _Loan ,ere re-
ceived by the National Banks inlho united State, notes
or in such currency or 'other funds. as are taken by
them on. deposit at par

Its Exemption from State or Loa=
cat Taxation adds from one to three per
cent. per annum to its value

The Rale of Interest on this loan,
although but five per cent, in coin teas much greater ilkcurrency as the differmesbetwae❑ the. market calm of
currency and Old

Am a Rule, the five per cent. specie se-
curities of all solvent gul;erilm.alt:s are aiway, par or
above, and currency now funded in the national Loan,
will be n'ortit rte filen in gold, paying a regular

end liberaLpereentage to the holder

The authorized Amount of this-
loan is Two Hundred Million Dollars. The amount of
subscriptions reported to the Treasury at Washington,
daring.April arid May, has been over

$60,000,000.
Subscriptions will 113 e rectived by

the, Ti :ARMEE. o 9 TtLe UNITED STATES aV Washington, and
the ASSISTANT Tarasuanss at New York, Boston and Phila-
dolphin, and by the

First National Bank of Phandel ia, Pa
Second National Bank of Philadelphia, Pe:
Third National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.

AND BY ALL NATIONAL BANKS
which are depositaries ofPublic money, and all

ItE3PECTABLE BANKS BANKERS

throughout the country. (acting -as agents of the na-
tional Depositary Banks,) will tarnish further fuforrna-
ion on applicationand

AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS

NOW READY

The Life and Times of Benja-
min Franklin.

BY JAMES PARON,
Author of " Life and Tirllo3 of Aaron Burr "Lira 0

Andrew Jackson;" "Gen. Butler at New Or-
teazle," etc. 2 vols., orown,Svo. 1330 pp.,

with steel portraits. Cloth extra, $5.
Feetaus offers, perhaps, the best subject for biogra-

phy to be found in the annals of America. His careerasa ellizenitradestnan, philesopher, politician, statesman,
diplomatist and author, presents a variety of incident,
P needige and history wholly without parallel. Yet, often
and ably as his biograpay has been attempted, there
cannot be said to Piave existed, heretofore. any really
satisfactory account ofhis life and times.

The course ,pursued by previous biographers has been
to give the fragments of autobiography, (written by
Franklin for the benefit of youth,) and append to them

tof Franklin's public career. Mr. -Parton,only, is enabled to e:mp-royAn. a •

matter relating
found, fircno lin a p:.,rly life, vrtiteli iv te.

the period. His later life also is fully related in these
volumes for the first time. Besides the stores or mate-
riel collected in our historical libraries, Mr. Parton has
obtained much that is absolutely new, and much more
that will be new to all but. those who hare made the
tithes of Franklin an object of specialresearch.

The publishers, who nave been witnesses of the re-
marl:table industry of the nuttier, and the enthusiasm
with which he has pursued his labors, and who havethe
best reasons for knowing the very high apprectiation
whichhas been placed upon his previous writings by the
public,-eonfidently believe that this work will be found
one of the most Intl:resting and permanently valuable
biographies ever published.

Also Ready,
A NEW EDITION OF

Parton's Life and Times of Aaron Burr,.
Muchenlarged. 2 vols., crown, Bvo., steel portraits..

Cloth Extra. Price $4,00.

For sale by MASON & EAMUN, Boston, slid by all
booksellers.

Publlshed by MASON BROTHERS,
940-St N0.7 Mercer st., New York.

PHILBROOK & CO:
SPRING BED. DEPOT.
Curled Hair, Palm, Ex.eAsior, Busk and S raw Mat
tresses; Comforts, Blankets, Army Mattresses and Cots

IRON AND WOODEN BEDSTEADS.
No. 9 South Seventh St.

IMPORTANT

ALL INVALIDS!
IRON IN THE BLOOD.

It is well known the medical profession that IRON
is the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LIFE ELEMENT of the
blood. This is derived chivtiv from the food we eat; but
if the food is not properly oigesto,l, or if, from any came
whatever, the necessary q..iMmyof iron is not taken into
. the circulation, or becomes :::oueed, the whole systeM
suffers: The badblood v iii :rritate the heart, wid clog
op :the lungs, will stupefy ..he brain, will obstruct the
liver, and will send its disease producing elements to all
parts ofthe system, and every one will suffer in whatever
organ mny be predisposed t bsease.

The great value of
IRON AS A NiIt:iDICINP,

is well known and dektleWledg,,i by all medical •ttien.-
The'diftioultyhas been to obtain such a preparation of
it as will enter the circulation and assimilate et once with
the blood. This point, says or. Mays, Massachusetts
State Chemist, has been attained in the Peruvian Syrup,
by Combination in a way before u,kaowa.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
is a PROTECTED solution

IRON
of the PROTOXIDE [OF

.

A. NEW DISCOVERY IN MEDICINE,
that STRIKES AT THE ROOT OF DISEASE__

supplying the blood with its
VITAL PRINCIPLE OR LIFE ELEMENT—IRON

TILE PERUVIAN SYRUP

urea Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Fever and
Ague, Loss of Energy, Low Spirits-

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
Infuses strength, vigor, and new life into the system, and

builds upan "Iron Constitution."
TILE PERUVIAN SYRUP

Cures OhrouieDiarrhcelScrofula. Boils,Seurvy,lLoss o•
Consiiiiiiiorial Vigor.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
CuresNervous Affections.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
is a SPECIFIC for all diseases originating in

A BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD,
or accompanied by DEBILITY or a Lon, STATE OF TEN

Prom well-known Citizens of New York.
The experience which we have had of the PERUVIAN

SYRUP, and the evidence which has been exhibited town
of its great success in the cure of many diseases, satisfies
us that itis -a medicinal agent of remarkable power,' ind
deserving the-attention ofinnlids.

JOHN E. WILLIAMS, Esq.,
President of the Metropolitan Bank.

Rev. ABEL STEVENS,
Late Editor °lodation. Advocate and Journal'.

Rev. P. OHUBOH,
Editor New York Chronicle

Pamphlets containing certificates ofcures and recom.
inoculations from some of tee mosteminent Physicians,
Clergymen, and others, will besent FREE toany,addiese.

Prepared as heretofore by N.L. CLARK &Ct. .
J. F. DINS/116HE • Sole ...agent

No 491 BactAl 1w;,N14-cr-yoßx.
For Sale by all Druggists.


